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NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS I

ft. F. F air A Co., Moncton, are receiving New Goods every week.

DRE^N GOODS!
Call and see the Bargains we are showing in Wool dress goods. In addition to a large lot of imported goods, wo hafO 

purchased, through a Montreal estate sale, fifty pieces at a zrcat reduction. All wool grey beiges at 12c. 18e. and 20e.; 
all wool Jersey cloths at 18c. and 20c., and beautiful dress goods at 26c. 30c. and 36c. per yard, worth 30 per cent. mere.

Ginghams, Seersuckers and Prints !
♦>00 pieoes new print», great value ; 200 pieces new gingham? ; 25 pieces new seersuckers at 10c. ; 26 piMM new Flannel- 

letea at 12c. ; also 26 pieoes white ducks and drills, verj low ; 25 pieces new tickings from 10c. per yard ; 26 piece Lew 
coitonades from 12c. per yard ; 20 pieces all wool Canadian Tweeds from 40o. per yd. ; 10 Bale Parks white and Wee 
Warps ; 500 doaen Towels ; 100 pieoes Jeans and linings ; 1.000 pieces grey sad while cotton»; 2,000 doseûl Clark's 300 
yd. spools at 50c. per dosen ; pins, needle, and a full line of smallwares.

We are carrying the largest line of cotton goods in Moncton and can give extraordinary bargains,

6. F. FAIS A CO., Main St Moncton.

Notes Iron) the Miramlchi.

New Advertisements.

Impure Blood................Dr. J. C. Ayer
Sewing Machines..........James Crawford

Local Matters.
Rain Tuesday night.

Wbather warm and Spring like.
Snow rapidly disappearing and wheels 

taking the place of runners.
Read sermon on outside pages. It 

Y will prove of special interest to the ladies.
Take good care ef your heard and 

keep it clear of gray hairs so as to retain 
your young looks by using Buckingham's 

« Dye for the Whiskers.
Religious.—Rev. W. Camp immer

sed two persons last Sunday. Hu still 
continues his special services. Last 
^louday evening two were received lor 

^Eaptism and others arc expected.

A Big Tree.—On Friday, March 
1st, there was out on the property of
Jacob Sleeves, Folly llill, Hillsboro, a
tree which made eleven logs 12 feet in 
length, the top of smallest log measuring
lti inches. The tree contained 1,279 
feet. Com.

Dog Tax.—A petition, in circulation 
in this parish, praying the County council 
to impose a tax on dogs, is receiving a 
large number of signatures. After the 
dog nuisauoe has been remedied it will 
be in order to take steps to prevent 
cattle, hogs, horses, etc., running at large 
on our public streets.

Remember that Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral has no equal as a specifi : for colds, 
coughs, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. For nearly half a century it 
has been in greater demand than any 
other remedy for pulmonary complaints. 
All druggists have it for sale.

Hillsboro Bots.—J. O. Calkin, 
lately in the t. C. R. employ at Saek- 
eille, has gone to Burlington to attend 
a Medical College there.

A. J Groes, e postal clerk on the route 
between Moncton and Cempbellton, has 
been transferred to the western run in 
room of the late John Campbell.—Sun.

Avoid Appearances.—A worthy 
gentleman, having an unusually red nose,
was long suspected of being a tippier en 
the sly, by those not well acquainted with 
his strictly temperate habits. His un
fortunate disfigurement was readily cured 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

W. C. T. U. —The members of the 
W. C. T. U. report a very interesting 
meeting at Mrs. Slater’s last week. 
Seven uew members joined the Union 
and a large amount of business was dis
posed of. The ladies decided to supply 
matter sufficient to fill one column per 
week in The Observer. The Union 
is to meet next Thursday, March 14th., 
at the residence of Mrs. Thus Bray, 
Surrey.

To the Children.—We would again 
urge our youthful readers to send us 
something for the “Children’s Corner. 
Write a short letter or compose s. me 
little article and yon will not only bene
fit yourselves but will inteiest others. 
We have letters promised from children 
in St. John and, though pleased to hear
from them, we do not want our Albert 

; County children left in the shade. 
♦ Make an effort and send us the results.

Three Year's Labors.—Rev. W. 
Camp has completed three year’s labors 
as pastor of the 1st Hillsboro Baptist 
Church. Last Sunday (March 3rd,) 
being anniversary day be gave a report 
of his work during the 3 years, which 
w«s very interesting. We have secured 
a cony of the report for publication but 
have been compelled to reserve it till 
nexteweek. Id the meantime we give 
tliÿfollowing sta'isties which show three 
very busy and successful year’s work by 
the Pastor : Baptized 47; added b / 
letter 15 ; conducted 280 prayer meet
ings ; 62 conference meetings ; 66 bible 
clas- meetings; 22 young people’s meet
ings ; and upwards of 60 inquiry, mis
sionary, temperance end other meetings ; 
conducted 32 funerals, married 20 
couples, made 1716 pastoral calls and 
visits ; and preached 388 sermons. Do 
not fail to read the report in full next
week.

Lecture.—The second of the course 
of lectures under the auspices of the 
Hillsboro W. C. T. U., was delivered in 
the Methodist Church, Surrey, last 
Tuesday evening, by the Rev. J. tim
brée of Albert. The attendance was 
large considering the unfavorable weather 
and roads, the neat and tasty church 
being comfortably filled. The subject 
of the lecture was “Newfoundland and 
Labrador, and a description of Esqui
mau Life.” The lecturer gave a very 
interesting sketch ot the early history 
and settlement of those places, in addi
tion to much useful information concern
ing their physical features, etc., not 
found in our geographies. The descrip
tion of the Esquimaux was enlivened 
with humorous anecdotes showing the 
peculiar notions and habits of that 
branch of the human family. The 
lecture was listened to with deep interest 
by all present and a hearty vote of 
thanks (moved by Dr. Marveo) was 
tendered the speaker.

J. V.
is making

ALL WOOL TWEED SUITS
for (12.

Trousers from 83.00 np. Black and 
Blue corkscrew Suits, fine Tweed Suita
and

O VERCOAT8
at proportionately

LOW P RICES
The cheapest and best- place to but 

your

Winter Clothing
J. V. SKILLEN’S 

Merchant Tailor.
Main St., Moncton.

Local Matters.

Stylish reefers reduced from $7.96 
to $4.95, a rare bargain.

J. S. Atkinson, Ex’r.
Dawson Settlement notes crowded 

out ofthn issue. Will appear next week.
Picked up, March 6th, a fur Muff 

which the owner can get by calling on 
Jacob A. Stekves.

Hillsboro.
A Warning.—The names of some of 

the rowdies who threw snow balls through 
the windows of the Observer office last 
evening are ku; wn, and will be published 
in the Observer next week unless dam
ages are made good before that time.

CaPT. Geo. Irving left Hillsboro on 
Monday for St. John to take charge of 
his sohr. “Magellan'’ that isj bow being 
loaded with deals for New York. The 
captain took Wm. Sleeves, Seymour 
Sleeves, Elia3 Bennett and John W. 
Rogers with him expecting to get one or 
two more seamen at St. John.

St. John Notes.
Our city was all alive last week in 

ooDbequerioe of the half holiday in honor 
of the big procession and carnival. The 
day was everything that could possibly 
be desired, and the sleighing excellent. 
Shortly after noon the streets were teem
ing with pedestrians and their more 
fortunate neighbours who rejoiced in the 
possession of team*—*11 hurrying to be 
first at the most desirable and sightly 
locations. Such crowds and such rushing 
for change of position when it became 
known that the route of the procession 
had been unavoidably changed at the 
last moment 11 iw- ver everybody had 
an opportunity to view it more than once 
before its long route was accomplished 
and everybody pronounced it a wonderfiil 
achievement, considering the length of 
time devoted to preparations, and now 
the talk is that last Wednesday s parade 
will pakfliotu insignificance, in compari
son with St. John’s next carnival in 
1890.

The weather is beautiful —warm and 
sunny —and times seem brisk with cheer
ing prospects for the coming summer.

Sleighing parties are the order of the 
day or rather of the nights. Gordon 
Division had a pleasant drive last Mon
day evening, returning to their ball for a 
social time and refreshments. Guerney 
Division paid a fraternal visit to Lime 
Rock Division at South Bay on the same 
evening.

Tobogganers pr mounce this winter a 
failure as far as their favorite sport is 
concerned. And now with j many a regret
ful sigh the youthful skater polishes for 
the last lime and sorrowfully packs away 
his cherished Christmas shiners, feeling 
somewhat comforted, meanwhile, at the 
distant prospect of returning base ball 
festivities.

Verbiage.

Mount Gideon Notes.
The few lumbermen in this locality 

are taking advantage at the good sled
ding and are very busy. Peter Bishop 
has succeeded in getting twelve hundred 
logs hauled to West River by one horse, 
and intends to get a few hundred more.

Edmund Douthright and Nathan Mar
tin, of this settlement are doing good 
work lumbering.

Gideon Smith, who got cast away on 
the iee a short time ago, receiving some 
hurts and bruises, is now almost eo 
pletely recovered and able to attend to 
bis ordinary labour.

Chet ley Anderson Esq., lumber sur
veyor, (Roahea,) attends regularly to 
the surveying business on West River 
this winter.

No school in this district this winter, 
although the new schoolhouse is almost 
ready for a teacher. Probably school will 
be started the coming spring.

The election is over, and Mr. Bmmer- 
son elected by a handsome majority.

His opponents now see that another 
scrutiny is not necessary. Mr. Emmer- 
son s aient» and debating ability, com
bined, will be a great and valuable ad
dition to the talents of the Assembly.

M ount Gideon, A. Co., March 4th 
1889.

CORRBaPONDBUT.

Moncton Notes.

Would it oot be advisable and benefi
cial if the readers of TEE OBSERVER 
would elub together and purchase a 
geography sod send it to the Milaoiehi 
correspondent with instruetions to study 
carefully concerting the counties of 
Albert and W eetasorebmd, and allow him 
to find out that we are oot entirely ig
noramuses, sod thus asve bin the trouble
in the future of telling us what a slow- 
shoe is and how it is made f It is very 
kind of him indeed to endeavour to teach 
us bet he is a little stale just now. We 
will be very much pleated tor aay in
formation eooeeruiag the maaefaetere of 
anything (that we don’t already know.) 
Oh no, we think the ignorance is at 
Miramiehi, not Albert. Try again but 
don’t in-alt os for if you do look out. 
A'so, don't show your ignorance.

A sad sight met the eyes of year 
correspondent Saturday evening—that of 
a young boy probably not more than 12 
years old in a beastly state of intoxii 
tioo. Also on Main street, about eleven 
the same night, could be wen s young 
man about 20 years ef age iatoxicated 
and a woman (probably hi» mother) 
pleading with him to go home, and he 
swearing moet vilely to be left alone. It 
is very seldom that you see eases of in
toxication oo our streets but the two 
sighted were both very sad.

The sabjeets mostly talked about ou 
the streets at present are the approachiag 
civic elections and the street paving 
question. In eooaeetioe with the letter 
we might eey that the council advertised 
for tenders for the paving of one mile of 
Main street. A number ef tenders were 
■eat in, among them one oflsaae Newton 
Wilbur and one of J. M. Leunebery. 
These two offered to do the work for the 
same amount and on n vote of the Coun
cil being taken. Conns. Lea, Welch 
end Girvan voted for Lounsoery'a and 
Conns. Toombs, Gives and Mo3weeaay 
for Wilbur’s. It being » tie vote the 
Mayor had to give the easting vote and 
gave it to Wilbur and this is what has 
caused the rumpus and no wonder. The 
matter ii not settled yet. Wilbur, let alone 
paving Main street, cannot construct 
good affidavits, for it will be remembered
that his affidavit in eon Motion with the 
election petition in Albert fell to pieces 
at Frederietoo, while Lounebnry is a 
good contractor. Why should the eiti- 
seos wish to be involved in law suite all 
summer 7 As for the eivie elections the 
meyorality is receiving the greatest inter
est. As we stated last week there are 
two candidates, Mayor McKeesie and 
Couo. D. I. Welch. The latter has 
been a very efficient councillor and would 
without doubt make a good Mayor. 
These two men have always enjoyed the 
sport of keeping their swords well sharp
ened in ease of attack. In bringing oat 
hie statement of finances for 1888 
Mayor MeKeosie shewed a surplus, 
while Mr. Welch as chairmen of the 
fieaooe committee shewed a deficit To 
settle the question a chartered accountant 
wm engaged to oome up and bneg out n 
statement of the town’s finanees up to 
end of 1888 and thereby see whieh wss 
correct. The accountant has came i 
gone but his report bas not been mi 
publie although it has (we hear) been 
placed ia the hands of the finance com
mittee, and we hear that the town is 
oot so well off by a good deal as Mayor 
Mackenzie's statement shewed. This, 
with the decision in the street paving 
question, will have a considerable weight 
with the election which takes place 
March 11.

Which does Albert County like the 
best to be called “fishes,” or to be re pres 
en ted by a rooster, and be caovMted 
by a “Hawke f '

Seymour A. Peters, Henry A. Jones 
and J. M. Lounsbury have entered part
nership. They will carry ou the bust 
new lately done by Peters Bros., and 
that at builders and contractors, under 
the name and style of Peters, Jones nod 
Liouosbary.

Among tha business changes h 
lately and those contemplated are the 
following :—Walter MiteheU, rhee dealer, 
baa moved into the store lately occupied 
by J. M. Rom, It having been uneven- 
pied. ti. Forbes, fancy dry goads, in
tends to toove into the stove next door 
west of his present one, it having been 
improved and pUto ghee window* put ia. 
J. *. Roe, tailor, has moved into hie 
new store and H. O. Charters dry goods, 
has taken the other half. A new barker 
shop lute aho bees opened here, and 
another dry goods store will be added to 
the list before the clow ef the month. 
H. 8. Wilson, eouffiotioner, etc. has sho 
moved.

David Price of the I. O. R. has pur* 
ebased a piece of land from Mrs,‘Dew*lf 
Spurt and will probably erect a throe 
story briek building thereon. The prise 
given is said to be $64 per foot.

The weather bare last week and so far 
this has been perfect, mere like April 
than the last of February aad March. 
The mow is rapidly disappearing and 
wheels are again to be seen on the 
streets.

Rev. Mr. Watson of Albert County 
was in town last week, also Capt. Sleeves 
of Hillsboro.

Marsh 4,188S.

"With rushing winds end gloomy skies 
The dark and stubborn winter dies ; 

Fur off uoaeen spring faintly cries 
Bidding her earliest child arise.”

—Bayard Taylor.
The name-sake of “Mars” the God of 

War has been ushered, in in very on 
warlike manner aad, if the AS saying is 
reliable, Mateh will go out like a lion 
Today ia very ep ringlike and the enow
perceptibly settled,

the Muirhead Foundry, Chatham^ 
has received an order from Ottawa for » 
carload of null nmehiMry. This is a 
strong argument against reciprocity, for 
surely it would be impossible for us to 
compete with the great manufacturing 
centre* of the neighbourieg republic hi 
mill machinery. Thus this order from 
Ottawa would go to the United Stiles.

George H. Harrison B. A).-ha»' bee» 
So looted to fill the veeeocy caused by the 
resignation of Mr. Palmer. George is a 
Mount Allison mao and graduated a.t
the bend of his alum in $7. Judging 
from his past record he will be » valuable 
acquisition to the leeching staff off our 
county.

Miramtefii ia pre-eminently a . social 
place. Last week there were no leas 
than four balls in Chatham, about th ■ 
seme number ia Douÿastown, Ut say 
nothing of Newcastle.

Application will be made at the ap- 
preaching nasion of the Legislature tor 
the Incorporation of the Caraquet and 
Riehibwote TelcphoM Cm This com-j, 
peoy wish to canned all the principal 
places on the Gulf shore, between jQpra- 
quet and Riehibuoto, with the exchange: 
of Chatham and Newcastle. -,

The exchange in Newcastle is conduct 
ed oo the same system as the telegraph 
Telephone messages of any number-^ 
words are delivered by ffie company's

Elgin Notes.

A number of persons met in Gildert’s 
Hall ou Wednesday evening Feb. 27 and 
oriraiiii- d a District Division of the Sons 
of Temperance for Albert County. 
There were twenty-three representatives 
from Divisions in different parts of the

; tiiàityr.' The ioilowiog person were

earners to any part of ,the tdwv. >A 
telephone message of from Iff" ti 
words costs 15 oeote.

Ote or two smell steamers are l 
constructed this winter in - Cfialhâm. 
The larger oh is intended for the towing 
business m the Golf and will'be owned by 
Geo. K. McLeod Esq.

elected as officers : Rev. A. H. Lavers, 
JD.-.W. P. ; Miss Hattie Carpenter, D. 
W, A. ; Sandford Parkins, D. W. S. ; 
H D. Stevens Esq., D. F. 8. ; Daniel 
Grtty &q., D. Trees. ; W. A. Colpitta 
Esq. D. Chap. ; Miss L. A. Ring. D. 
Con.; W. L Babkirk, D. Sent.; W, 
I’. Robinson iflàq., D. P. W. P;
§A number of committees was appointed 

jto report,at next regular session wqich 
will be held with Mapleton Division on 
the 24th of May next.

Your suggestion in last issue of OBEIR 
VRR concerning the appointment of ao 
Inspector for the enforcement of the 
Canada Temperance Act is well worthy 
the attention of every truly temperance 
■person îû the County. Sorely the tern- 
persane people in tbit eon ntv ought to 
feel that the .responsibility rests upon
them, It is not enough lor them to 
elect inen ostensibly temperate to repres
ent Uiem at the Counci' Board, but they 
should see that every objection is re
moved that would hinder the councillors 
from carrying out their profeeeed princi
ples. -'Almost every community in the 
county has its temperance organisation.
These societies include the most intelli- - • c .gent men and women id the county.
Surely if a united effort was made, these 
■soeiklies with Hie Christian churches, 
sundav schools and other philsuthrophie 
organisations could raise the araoaat re
quired to secure a competent and efficient 
Inspector. If not the temperance 

AenHmenàstoetîe»-strong in the county 
as M generally supposed.

••Winter*"-usually in our latitude 
“lingers in the lap of spring" but this 
season as yet, it has hardly filled its own 

^ March arrived a few days ago,
not however with the weather we usually 
associate with its advent, bat with real 
warm sunny days and almost frosties t 
nights. Should the same kind of 
weather continue lumbering operations

Travellers’ Record.
L. M. Wood, editor Maple Leaf, 

visited Moncton this week.
Edward S. Brewster, who has been in 

Boston several years, went to Harvey 
yesterday to visit relatives and friends.

E. C. Randall, M. D., of Hillsboro, 
visited Harvey professionally on Tues
day last.

8. A. Lieutenant Osmond, came to 
Hillsboro last Tuesday to assist Capt. 
Larder.

George Dow, of Harvey, visited Hills
boro and Stoney Creek this week.

0. N. Dawson returned to Moneton 
yesterday after spending a tew days with 
friends in Hillsboro.

Miss Rebecca Reid sod Mr. Clarence 
Gross, of Surrey, visited New Horton 
last Saturday.

Dr. Peek, of Hopewell Hill, visited 
Moncton on Monday.

Capt. C. T. Wood' and son Luther 
visited Albert last week,

Corey Wood, of Albert, was in Hills
boro this week.

D. N. Murray, baraees maker ot 
Albert, was in Hillsboro last Saturday.

B. A. Marven, M. D„ of this place, 
visited Albert professionally on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Sleeves, of Bridgi 
dale, visited relatives and friends at 
Hillsboro this week.

Mrs. Frank Carney returned last week 
to Hopewell Hill from » visit to friend? 
in St. John.

Mrs. Edmund Kihoie returned to 
Riverside last week from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surratt and 
Mrs. L. M. Wood and children started 
Tuesdav morning for Fresno, California.

R. L. Blake, of Hillsboro, was ia 
Sack ville last week.

Ships are already beiog chartered for 
the spring trade in deals. 66 S, is quoted 1^™“”'’ to wTc IreUnd or B. Ot BmàJ. t

Harvey Notes.In re the Albert election I heard a 
very «muring dialogue in the Adanis 
House, Chatham, last evening. The 
•ubelanee of it was as fo’lows ; i

H.—Well B.—Duffy's name ia mud 
B.—Fei:
H.—Why did not Bltakney the 

eouoeiUor from Elgin run T
B.—Well, the troth of the matter is 

this, ia the words ef s Elgin 
“We don’t want one of vtt own me»,v 
want so outsider with some boodle.”

H.—Bennett, that is A. W. Bennett, 
•ooM have had the Domination.

B.—Oh; Wat wunld not get 25 
votes. He is *>t known; -, -, -ft ■ ■■■■; 

H.—Duffy’s men would support him". 
B.—Yes I suppose so. What do you 

think of the coalition of Turner and the 
grits? (f\ . , - -rr

H.—Turner is almost a grit. , JT» 
B.—Never. Oh no : ,Ygu jo^e aAse^ 

there. ,
H.—Yon will see he will sfipgfcft tim-

mereoo next Dominion election against 
Dr. Weldon.

B.—I don’t think so. -4 ; : £
H.—That ia what they sent Èmrner- 

soo down there for, to run Weldon oqt,
B.— Don’t think he could do it. He 

might. • of-,
H.—I tell you he would give the Doc 

a hard one.
B.—Yea : some ssy he should go among 

the people more.
H.—I am afraid that he would beat 

the Doctor under the eiroumstanees.
B.—It is devoutly to jy hoped that 

that day will never dawn oo Albert Co.
Bj this you can gain some idea of the 

opinion of the publie on the Albert
election. . * f ”

Be that as it may it la to be,- hoped 
Bmmereoo will make » good representa
tive and that bis practices will Jm a 
little nearer his profession that they have 
been in regard to “Purity in Elections.”, 

DoegUstewn, N. B. March 2, 1889.

Pleasant Vale Notes.
------ i« ’- f

Jeremiah Leemao of Prosser Brook 
who was so seriously injured a few days 
ago is convalescent.

The new Methodist Church is about 
completed. It is a magnificent structure 
and will compare very favourably with' 
any other country ehurch for beaaty 
and convenience. Great credit is due 
the eoetraetor, J. C. Smith of Welford, 
Kent County. The inside painting was 
done by D. V. Crandall the celebrated 
house painter. The ladies, with Mrs. R. 
P. Colpitta at president, have purchased 
a beautiful Chapel organ of the Karo, 
manufacture from Messrs Miller Brae, 
of Mono too, whieh was placed in the
church some days ago. The ohoir, with 
Mrs. I. N. Parker as organist, are prac
tising masio for the dedicatory services 
whieh will take place oo Sunday the 
10th day of March. The Rev. C. Pais
ley, the Bev. D. Chapmen, Rev. A. H. 
Lavers and other divines ere expected to 
be prewot et the dedieetoiy service». ' 

The Inst few warm days begin to re
mind oar sugar-makers that the sugar 
season is fast drawing on, if not already

Geo. W. eldest son of R. E. Colpitta 
returned home Inst Thursday after an 
aheeneeof nearly five jeers. During, 
the five yean this young man ’fiï been 
at Ma nia steady habile end prompt 
attention to duly have won for him the1 
reputation of being » good officer. 
George left us e beardless youth but 
returns a stalwart nmiR'‘He.*ilid- 
turn to New York in a few days where 
he will again rejoin the barque I. W. 
Oliver as eeeond mate. • s

Conservative.
March 4,1889.

bv. L. M. . Weeks bos resigned his 
pastorate of the Harvey Baptist ehureh. 
Hi preach*» Me farewell sermon next 
Sunday.

The sleighing is about doue and wagons 
sre in use on our streets again.

Our people feel proud of their repre- 
potativp, rBr, Weldon- He wifi get »
using «oto-in Harvey when be wants 

it. They say one does not have to ask 
“Where is Dr. Weldoo.” after he reaches 
Parliament -House. He mukee his 
presence fell and absence noted.
. Huq, G. S» Turner, our very popular 
ttf.P. left for Fredericton Tuesday
morning. We anticipate that, with the 
able assistance of our new M. P. P., we 
will not only get our proper local share 
of what is going but will be in a position 
to ably assist all Provincial measures 
that wiH tend to the general prosperity of 
our noble Province.

Tjmes are quite brisk here. The 
buzs\>f the saw, the ring of the axe, nod 
tfie.aqqqd.oLthe mall, mingled with the 
breaking tif-file sled heavily laden with 
ship timber and logs, and the merry 
jingle of the sleigh bell are inspiriting 
and invigorating. And though the 
above dream-disturbing uoises, combined 
with the locomotive shriek of the early 
train, and the more prolonged whistle of 
the mill a engine, and the loud, sharp, 
energetic jingle of the shipyard bell 
(ruug^gr'tbi muscular arm of the famous 
“Boss Dow” to call the laborers to their 
work,) all tcud to shorten the morning 
nap of the indolent sleeper, we could not 
wish it otherwise.

March 6, 1889.

•* 5 Baft! in ore Notes.

Melton Brothers have sn immense pile 
of logs at their new steam mill. The 
|aill is now running daily aad doing good 
work! : ‘

One of our esteemed young inen, Mr. 
jtfaleb Sleeves, intends leaving us next 
week. He expects to go to Boston.

Our teacher, Mist Carruthers, is run
ning a good school this winter. The-f- 
attendanee is not large bat the scholars 
are doing rood work under her careful 
instruction. '

'On .MdBday Mrs. John Stevens slipped 
and fell while walking in her door yard, 
injuring her severly, dislocating her 
shoulder and breaking her collar bone. 
Dr. Marven, of Hillsboro, rendered sur
gical aid aid considering her advanced 
age she is doing as well as can be ex
pected. H

V >----------------
Sabbath Services. 

(March 10)
.Valle

tt&fdSad
jSY Baptist.—Bev. 8. W. 
d'st .*p. m. Sabbath School at

2 p. m.“ ■ y., : I .1
3rd Hillsboro Baptist.—Rev. H. 

W. Xehhtead at 10.30 a. m.

-TIitJ^Boao Methodist—Rev. The?. 
fPîerce at Demoise'le Creek 11 a. m„ at 

Hillsboro 7 p. m.
Harvey Baptist.—Rev. L. M. 

Weeks X Germ»|towo 3 p. m., it Har
vey 7 p. m.

1st HillOboro Baptist.— Bev. W. 
Camp at Hillsboro 11 a. m and 7 p. m. 
afe Salem 2.30 p ».

Born.
ill .K 11.1 I “”~ _

At Midway, A. Co., Feb. 22, to the
wife of John Govang, a daughter.

At Hebron, A. C., March ,2, to t£e Vife-’iT’miês Àkerly, a damghfer.

At Dawsonville, A. Co, March 4, to 
the wile of Mittbrd Hopper, a sot.

At Albert, A. ÔS, March 6, to the 
wife of Edwggl Cleveland, a son.

Religious Services.

for Week Ending March 16.
Prayer Meeting at Salem, Tuesday 

7 p. m., at Hillsboro, Thursday 7.30 p 
m. ; Young People’s Society at Hillsboro 
Friday 7.30 p. m. ; Prayer Meeting in 
Valley Church,Friday 7.30 p, m. ; in 3id 
Hillsboro Church, Wednesday 7.30 p.m. ; 
Prayer meeting in Hillsboro Methodist 
Church, Monday 7 p. m. Class Mi-eting, 
Wednesday 7.30 p. m. Young peoples 
prayer meeting at Dawson Settlement 
every Wednesday, 7 p. m. Prayer 
meeting in Baltimore church every 
Thursday at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting in 
Caledonia church every Wednesday
7 p. w.

The Road to Heaven.

"A map of the road to heaven, by a 
soul in purgatory," writes ao author and 
literary critic, describing his ideal, and 
humorously confessing his failure to at 
tain it. But if one knows the right path, 
he should follow it. Why. then, suffer in 
th»pbrgafory of disease, when the way 
ef eecape «In plain sight ? As a remedy 
for serofulons affections of thé threat and 
lungs, including consumption in the forma
tive stage ef tubercles, catarrh, chronic 
brooéhim, rumors and morbid growths of 
of all kinds caused by 1th ure or im- 

iterished blood, Dr. Pieree’s Golden 
edieal Discovery his neither a rival nor 

a worthy competitor

DON’T FORGET <
i •
' *1 i.

THAT

T. M. STEEVES <fc CO, ^
SELL GOODS AT

CASH PRICES. ï

We will close out the balaoos of our stock iu Men’s, Women’s and Youth!» fiv*. 

shoes below cost.
-. Vi

Grey, VA hite and Sliirting Cotton* “

in stock, whieh we will dispose of cheap tor cash. .- - .

A foil line of Groceries and Boots ao I Shoes always oo hand.

We Buy Country Produce.

l if

■'-tau

WE WANT AGENTS

THE LIGHT RUNNING

SEWING MACHINE

THE

LADIES’
FAVORITE.

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE ,
L____ _ THAT GIVES _ . -J

PERFECT SMSF/tCnOH

JAMES CRAWFORD, 
Moncton’ N. B-

Cape Breton Railway.
TeHti&rti lôr aBridge at the 

.Grand. Narrows, C. B.

undersigned, and marked on the outside, 
“Tender: foi Bridge,,, will be received until 
noon on 1Wfedhc*day, the 6th March, 1889. 

:.f Plans and ^specification» can bé seen at 
the office of the Chief engineer of Govern
ment Railways, . Ottawa, * where forms of 
tender may bp obtained on and alter Wed- 

February instant. - “
3 Each- tender must be accompanied by a 
deposit eqùâpto 6 pér centum of the amount 
ot the tender. This deposit may consist of 
cash or of an accepted bank cheque made 
payable to tbq Minister of Railway* and 
Canals, and Ü *ifl,be forfeited if the person 
tendering neglects or refuses to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if 
after entering into a contract he tails to 
complete the work satisfactorily according 
to the phny,Spécification and contract

If the tender Is not accepted the deposit 
will be returned.

Tenders must be made on the printed 
forms supplied.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept tke|lowept or any tender.

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Depaitment of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 7th February, 1889.

ALBERT JAILWAY.
NOTICE.

On and after this day, Monday, May 7, 
1888, the train will leave Harvey at 6.16 ; 
Albert, 6.30 ; The Hill, 6.43 ; Hillsboro, 
7.06 ; to arrive at Salisbury 8.40 to connect 
with No. 31. C. By. train from Shediac.

Returning for Harvey, leave Salisbury 
jO.46 ; to arrive at Hillsboro 12.30 ; leave 
Hillsboro 18; The Hill, 14.26; Albert, 
14.36 ; to arrive at Harvey 14.46 o'clock.

J, GILLES JONES,
* 7 T Manager.

Hillsboro» May 7th., 1888.

to canvass for subécribefi t©1
iean Agriculturist, the greet! 
zine. In our annual proa"

issued we illustrate and offer 200 useful and valuable premiums whieh arè gffifetfcMpi 
sending subscribers or we pay a cash commission, at may be preferred. In addittea % 
the premiums or cash commission allowed canvassers for every eiub of nbsctfailvpifc.
cured we offer

12250 IN SPECIAL PRIZES;
to be presented the 221 Agents sending the 221 lamest clubs of subscribers to t^ia,, 
iean Agriculturist before March j1889.

$2250
TO BE

GIVEN 
AWAY.

•j' (
$650 Fischer Boudoir upright Piano for the largest club 
$200 in cash for the second largest club . , .
$150 in cash for the third largest club . i;
$160 Keystone Organ fur the lourth largest club " . ‘ n Ui
$126 Bradley two-wheelcr for the fifth'largest club ' , . m
,$100 in cash for the sixth largest «dub « * \ ttl
$60 each for the next two largest clubs < • ‘ * M
$25 each for the next three largest clubs . ... \ |

.i$10 each for the next u-n largest clulis . . , lM
$6 each for the next fifty largest efubs .

c $3each for the next fifty largest clubs . ’ . * . £ '*l
$2 each for the next hundred largest clubs . - . . £§

221 SPECIAL PRIZES TO THE AMOUNT OP^Üw
3 Remembei'these special prizes will be presented in addition to the premiums or ctm 

mission allowed for éterf clnb of subscribers procured. ,.rj
It makes no difference bow large or how small the club is, the persons seeding A# 

largest number of subscribers before Match 1st will receive the first pr iv*6rir$i8t 
piano ; the person sending the second largest club will receive $200 in c^ih sodas 
for the balance of the prizes.

You cannot work for a better publication than the American Agriculturist. Tis ^Ttpirl» 
excellence, together with' its great reputation gained by nearly fifty yeans of cgntisSeWe 
publication, make it one of the easiest journals to canvass for. All our promises will %» 
carried out in every respect, and you can rely on rootliving good treatment.

SEND THREE* TWO-CENT STAMPS for premium list and specimen copyffgMeg 
full description oqpremiume and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTUBJ1T.

Mentionjthls* paper. 751 Broadway, New YttHNy

H

ui|kail

B. LAURANCB’S ” ,
, ;. )• ’ti’.- 1î •

SPECTACLES and EYE-GLASSES
. ; . <-A. a. .r *,.'*■''** ••

AHV the only oenuine - "
, ii'. • ■ <• -tu w *inK

ENGÏ I8H ART GLEB

m THE CANADIAN MARKET.
, ; „ .i . ,i Ci.'"*

They ere reeommended bv and testimeeials have been received frète ttw Ptof 
deot, Viee-Presideut, Ex-President, end Ex Vice-President ot tbq< JMkttl 
Association of Cioeda ; the President of the College qf Physicians aad Swffto*8 *< 
Quebec; the Deae of the M edieal Faculty o( Laval University ; tbtPr^qnl 
and Ex-President* of the Medical Vouucil of Nova Scotia, etc., etc . and are wen 
throughout the world by nil thane who value their sight. Every pàir geiroeèAd, 
to give perfect satisfaction or can be exchanged at any time within twektehMNhi

John A. Beatty, AgéhC
Hillsboro.

'Tfhe only high class Illustrated Canadian Weekly, gives 
» S its readers the best of literature, accompanied Iff, 

engra rings of the highest order. The Press through-., 
out the Dominion has declared it to be worthy of Canada 
and deserving universal support; but its best recomama- 
dation lies in its steadily Increasing Circulation- ». »

SUBSCRIPTION S4 A YEAR, 10 CENTS A NUMbCH.

3PECI7II1 7I1^71]VGEJ2E]S¥j3 with Messrs. <f. E. Desbarat»'
& Son, Publishers, enable ue to offer the DOMINIOW 
ILLUSTRATED with

The “WEEKLY OBSERVER”.
At the low combination rati o/'88«76 for both. Sind your orAft- NVpM 

Subscription may begin at any time. ten

Addrm ‘'OBSERVER PUBLISHING GWjW
HILLSBORO, A. CX).; Nkr-e

HO TRAVELLERSI
Patrouiie I lie New Monel on ■

Livery Ktable.
We have taken the stable latejy occupied 

liy Él.llN. Steeves, corner Foundry an»| Main 
Streets, and solicit a share of patronage. 
First class rigs to hire. Hordes l*>m<Ied on 
reasonable terms. Careful attention given 
to tiavellpr’s teams.

A good Hostler always in alien lance,

TERMS MODERAT!’..

WEST & CRTJR.
Ho»'ton, Nui'. 1. 1988

NOTICE.
The subscriber will pureti ise 0,1 mil

lion feet of sprnoe logs and one hundred 
thousand feet of hemleek. Also nue hun
dred thousand of biroh, for 1 liicli h, will 
pay the highest prices They can be 
•hipped from any point en the Albert 
Railway or Albert Southern lie will 
also boy 360 thirteen inch luttoeks. 
Parties having any of the above timber 
for sale will please communicate wiiii 

GAIÙ8& TUUNHK, 
tlu Her vet.

?

BLAKE’S LIVERY ST,
HILLSBORO, .........

U. L. Itl.AKE, Propriety
Stncli: mu! (luiilih; ivams to ^Îîire 

hulir» lu reapulisihle |.111 lie. 
clmrg,*. First Hatoipiii'
lint ilrn inz hoiw-s Cill oh I 
«’*« n y to tttinl a yood toriiJAit'.

We handled 100,0110 KasNttd 
this Season and made aooejr ' 
Shippers. We get ont-elde pries*, ' 
want n few more good Shippàte, 
end market reports each week if 1 
Write us and ship to

HATHEWAY * 00.
UKNEBAL COMMISSION DEAUHA
22 Central Wharf; BmIM

Meekers 1 kamker ( wswei. MaNMM M


